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Christina Torres(9/29/95)
 
My name is Christina. I love animals and I sometimes like to right poetry.
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Always There
 
You are always there for me
and probably always will be
whenever I am down
you pick me up
your smile is so pleasent
your wink is so special
you scare me when you raise your voice
I love it when you talk
I can't tell you how great you are
cause words just don't explain it.
 
Christina Torres
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Nameless
 
He flies all around full of color
With his wings all around
He has a lot of ground to cover
With Tepui  chasing him,
he gets it done faster.
 
He is beautiful, like spring flowers
That thrive from April showers,
He goes from flower to flower
Drinking all the sweet juices.
Tepui chasing him is a nuisance.  
 
The nameless butterfly.
So beautiful and sweet,
is very colorful and neat.
Isn't life wonderful for the
Nameless colorful butterfly.
 
Christina Torres
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So Special
 
You are special and
probably always will be
Your voice is special
Your hair is special
 
When you talk your voice
Just makes me feel special
It’s like when you asked Jazy
And I to help you that was special
 
It’s like God sent you down here
To make Jazy and I feel special
That is why Jazy and I are
Proud to call you special
 
Christina Torres
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The One
 
You are the one to make me laugh
You are the one to make me joyful
 
You are not the one to make me mad
You are not the one to make me sad
 
When I’m sad you are the one
To cheer me up
 
You are the one
 
You will always be the one
 
Christina Torres
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